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On 11 May 1984, you received non-judicial punishment (NJP) for knowingly and wrongfully 
using marijuana.  As a result, you were notified for separation for misconduct due to drug abuse 
and you elected an administrative discharge board (ADB).  The ADB met on 11 January 1985, 
concluded you committed drug abuse, and recommended you be discharge with an Other Than 
Honorable (OTH) characterization of service.  Your Commanding Officer forwarded the ADB’s 
recommendation to the Separation Authority (SA).  The SA accepted the recommendation and 
directed you be discharged.  You were so discharged on 29 March 1985. 
 
The Board carefully considered all potentially mitigating factors to determine whether the 
interests of justice warrant relief in your case in accordance with the Kurta, Hagel, and Wilkie 
Memos.  These included, but were not limited to, your desire for a discharge upgrade and 
contentions that you recently realized that you used marijuana to self-medicate your depression 
symptoms and you received a disability rating from the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) for 
depression.  For purposes of clemency and equity consideration, the Board noted you provided 
your diagnosis and your VA rating documents, but did not provide supporting documentation 
describing post-service accomplishments or advocacy letters.  
 
As part of the Board review process, the BCNR Physician Advisor who is a licensed clinical 
psychologist (Ph.D.), reviewed your contentions and the available records and issued an AO 
dated 31 January 2023.  The Ph.D. stated in pertinent part: 
 

The Petitioner contends that he used marijuana to cope with depression while in 
service. He submitted VA rating letter which indicates a service connection of 50% 
for Major Depressive Disorder, Recurrent Moderate [MDD]. He also submitted a 
letter from a psychologist dated July 15, 2018 who diagnosed him with PTSD, 
MDD and Anxiety Disorder NOS [not otherwise specified]. His service record is 
very sparse, however the psychologist mentioned above noted that he was able to 
review some in-service medical records pursuant to rendering his diagnostic 
assessment. These records were not submitted for current petition. There is no 
evidence that he was diagnosed with a mental health condition in military service, 
or that he exhibited any psychological symptoms or behavioral changes indicative 
of a diagnosable mental health condition. His post-service diagnoses are temporally 
remote to service. Unfortunately, his personal statement is not sufficiently detailed 
to establish clinical symptoms or provide a nexus with his misconduct. Additional 
records (e.g., active duty medical records, post-service mental health records 
describing the Petitioner’s diagnosis, symptoms, and their specific link to his 
misconduct) would aid in rendering an alternate opinion. 
 

The Ph.D. concluded, “it is my considered clinical opinion there is insufficient evidence of a 
mental health condition that may be attributed to military service.  There is insufficient evidence 
that his misconduct could be attributed to a mental health condition.” 
 
After thorough review, the Board concluded these potentially mitigating factors were insufficient 
to warrant relief.  Specifically, the Board determined that your misconduct, as evidenced by your 
NJP, outweighed these mitigating factors.    In making this finding, the Board considered the 
seriousness of your misconduct and the fact it included a drug offense.  The Board determined 






